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Join us for these Upcoming Events…
Watch Israeli TV
with Rabbi Paskind!
“Arab Labor”
Thursdays at 7:00 pm:
Nov. 7th, Nov. 21st, Dec. 5th,
Dec. 12th, and Dec. 19th.

Sunday, Nov. 10th
Föhrenwald Program
Helen Martin Block
Tells Her Fascinating Story
Thursday, Nov. 14th at 7pm

9:30am - 12:00pm

Blood Drive

10:00am - 3:00pm

Our New Holocaust Torah

There is no cost to attend the talk. Refreshments will be served.

Shabbat Service and Dinner
Honoring our Veterans
with guest speaker
Harry Morgenthaler
Friday, Nov. 15th at 6pm

SAVE THE DATE for Game Night –
December 14th – details to follow.
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Schedule of Services
November 1
5:32pm
Candle Lighting
6:30pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service

December 6
4:07pm
Candle Lighting
6:30pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service

November 2
9:30am
Shabbat Services &
Lunch & Learn with the
St John Bible

December 7
9:30am
Shabbat Service

November 8
4:24pm
Candle Lighting
6:30pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
November 9
9:00am
Shabbat Morning Torah 		
Study with Rabbi Paskind
9:45am
Shabbat Service
November 15
4:17pm
Candle Lighting
6:00pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
saluting our Veterans & 		
Shabbat Dinner
November 16
9:30am
Shabbat Service, Bar
Mitzvah of Alexander Frey
November 22
4:12pm
Candle Lighting
6:00pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
(note time)
November 23
9:30am
Shabbat Service, Bat
Mitzvah of Aviva Moss
November 29
4:08pm
Candle Lighting
No Friday Evening Service
November 30
9:30am
Shabbat Service

December 13
4:07pm
Candle Lighting
6:30pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
December 14
9:00am
Shabbat Morning Torah 		
Study with Rabbi Paskind
9:45am
Shabbat Service
December 20
4:10pm
Candle Lighting
6:30pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
December 21
9:30am
Shabbat Service
December 27
4:14pm
Candle Lighting
6:30pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
December 28
9:30am
Shabbat Service
CLOSINGS —
Office Closed:
November 28, 29
December 25
January 1
The office will close at Noon on:
November 27
December 24, 31

Make a Minyan… No, not that minion,
our Minyan. 8:00 am any and every
weekday morning.
NOTE: MINYAN REMAINS AT 8:00 AM EVEN ON FEDERAL HOLIDAYS.
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Rabbi’s Table by Rabbi Ita Paskind
Acharei Hachagim/After the Holidays
Dear friends,
In Israeli society and in the Jewish world more broadly, there’s
a concept, at once to succinct and all-encompassing, called
acharei hachagim, or “after the holidays”.
That’s precisely where we find ourselves at the start of
November. Rosh HaShanah and October came together this
year, Yom Kippur was the 9th of October, and the rest of
the month was filled with the back-to-back celebrations of
Sukkot and Simchat Torah. And what celebrating we did here
at Beth El!
But Acharei hachagim is much more than a date on the
calendar; it’s a mindset. And it stems from the fact that our
holiday season is so robust, requires a lot of planning, inviting,
cooking, and spending time together… that we simply must
put our “regular” lives on hold. You want to find time to
talk about an issue that’s been bothering you? Can it wait
until acharei hachagim? You want to plan a program? Let’s
talk about it acharei hachagim. There’s no mental space for
what comes after, just what’s happening now. And that’s quite
lovely as it forces us to really be present in the moment.
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Congregation Beth El’s
Gift & Simcha Shop
Is always ready and waiting for you
Chanukah is sooner than we all think. The
first candle is Sunday, December 22nd!
We have
 Beautiful menorahs
 Wide variety of dreidels
 Fabulously colored candles
 Toys, books, puzzles
 House gifts
 And so much more!		
Meet us in the lobby on Sunday Dec. 8 and 15
from 9:30 am – Noon to shop and “nosh”.
Need an appointment? Contact Nancy Oberst
or Hilary Shaefitz at giftshop@congbethel.org
and we will be glad to meet with you!

With Havdalah at the end of Simchat Torah, acharei hachagim
begins: All of a sudden, we are able to think about what comes
next, plan for it, and return to the regular pace of life in a new
year.
But wait. Lemme let you in on a little secret: Acharei hachagim
is actually no less busy than the holiday season itself! Meetings
that couldn’t happen during the holidays are scheduled for
acharei hachagim; Jewish learning for the young and youngat-heart can finally begin in earnest; and the year of social
programming is ready to kick off. There’s almost no day at
Beth El without a program or class!
And so I turn to you, friends and congregants, to give your
attention to acharei hachagim in the same way you focused
on the holidays themselves. Feel the pull of your Jewish
community the way you felt it on Rosh HaShanah and Yom
Kippur, on Simchat Torah. See what’s happening here and
participate. And, as I challenged us all on Rosh HaShanah, if
there’s something you’d like from our Beth El that doesn’t yet
exist, let’s create it together.
Happy Acharei HaChagim to us all, and see you soon and
often!
Rabbi Ita Paskind
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President’s Greeting by David Hirshfield
Strengthening our Community:
Just Show Up!
Years ago, as a much younger man, I found myself a guest at
a seder in Jerusalem at the table of family friends. At a certain
point the Rabbi leading the seder asked each of us to talk about
the Pesach miracle that had the most meaning for each of us.
Parting the sea? Striking down the firstborn? Our host’s wife
surprised me when she said that the true miracle was that all
over the world Jews were doing the same thing that we were
doing at that table—that despite differences in language,
customs and religious practice she noted that many members
of our extended community, including unconnected, nonpracticing Jews would find a way to be at a seder table. The
miracle for her was that on a night when we retell the story
of how the Jewish slaves in Egypt became a nation, that our
nation—Am Yisrael—endures.
At the time I found this to be a somewhat unexpected answer,
but looking back it’s one of the few clear memories I have of
that evening. I still tell that story, as some of can attest. Why
has it stuck with me?
As a synagogue president, the element of communal practice
presents an obvious bridge between my seder experience and
what we do at Beth El. We all understand that joining together
to hear Kol Nidre chanted; to celebrate the holidays; or to
watch as one of the young people in our midst becomes a bar
or bat mitzvah takes on added meaning precisely because we’re
together. To paraphrase the observation made by the Rabbi’s
wife: The collective actions of Jews all over the world that
continue to come together in their communities, as do we at
Beth El, each Shabbat and Yom Tov lends additional meaning
to our own community’s observance.

an engagement or a new grandchild; we nod in sympathy as
we listen to others allude to difficulties. We reminisce about
those no longer among us. And we draw strength from our
community.
But we can only do that—we can only join together—because
we’ve all decided to contribute the resources needed to allow
Beth El to continue to thrive. Certainly we’ll always need your
continued financial support and dedicated volunteer hours. But
I’ll echo the point I made when I spoke on Yom Kippur—just
show up. However you choose to, your participation makes a
difference. And I’m not talking only about religious services.
For example, join us for Israel TV night, Thursday nights
starting November 7. Meet Rabbi Paskind for a cup of coffee as
her popular Popup Rabbi series continues to meet Wednesday
mornings. Or help make a minyan, weekday mornings at 8.
And bring your friends! Joining together to pray, to chat, or just
to have fun strengthens our connections to one another and
helps our community continue to thrive as we look towards the
new year of 5780 and beyond.
I’m planning to show up, and I hope you will too.
L’Hitraot,
David

But there’s more to it than that. A Seder is nearly always
observed in the home, among family and friends—even the
hungry stranger is asked to to join us at our table. Communal
seders do take place, of course, but when we all think back on
how we’ve observed Pesach over the years, I’d venture to guess
that nearly all of us think back on the seders hosted by our
grandparents, our parents, or our children—and not year we all
went on that Kosher Caribbean cruise and sang Dayenu with
200 new friends.
Joining together to worship at Beth El is different. Whether
we’re in shul every week or only on the holidays we’re coming
together here. We are not at home. We join one another and
create a Kehilat Kodesh, a holy community. We greet our friends.
We hear about the progress of each others’ children, amazed
that Abe is now in first grade, that Sarah is starting high school,
that Isaac landed that internship, that Rebecca landed that job
in Seattle. We offer our congratulations to those kvelling about
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Nitzan News by Amy SantaLucia, Director
A huge thank you to all who came out to support Nitzan
and Navasky at our Post Road Diner Fundraiser. It
was great spending time
with some of our old
Nitzan friends as well as
getting to know our new
friends better. All money
earned will be used to
enrich Nitzan with some
innovative programming
for my students.
It was wonderful watching the children meet
and interact with our new Israeli emissaries,
Ella and Ido. The children were very excited
to prepare for their “trip” to Israel. What is
more fun than having your very own passport?
Have you heard beautiful music coming from
Nitzan’s hallway? If you answered yes that is because we have
hired children’s musician/teacher, Sarah Chessler. She comes
to us with many years of early childhood
music education. We are thrilled to have
her complement our themes with songs
and movement.
Nitzan’s school year is off to a great start. I am thrilled to say
that all the children are settling into their new classrooms and
are quickly making friends. I would like to introduce you to
some of our new families. Please join me in welcoming Jordan
Goldblatt (Joy and Julian), Mateo Bertolino (Yusmerith and
Will), Harlow Levy (Dori and Elli), Noa Paskind (Ita) and
Louie Hopkins (Jessica and Mark). I know you will all make
them feel welcome if you run into them around Beth El.
Although Nitzan is in full swing, we still have a few openings
available. If you know of anyone looking for a dynamite
preschool program, please tell them about Nitzan and have
them give me a call (AMY-203-838-6019).
Rabbi Paskind and I
started up our Baby and
Me program again. The
class welcomes newborns
up to age 2. We hold
class every Thursday, from
9:30-10:30. Our program
is free and is open to the
public. Please help us
spread the word about
this unique opportunity.

As we look outside, we see that autumn is in full swing. We
are eagerly awaiting all that comes with it… a visit from the
Darien Nature Center, a lesson from Suzuki music school,
a gym class from Jump Bunch, and many more exciting
activities on the horizon. There is a lot of fun to be had at
Nitzan – it’s where learning is a blast!!

Do you know any 2, 3 or
4 year olds? Let them
know about our wonderful
Nitzan Nursery School!

Join us at the Open Door Shelter in Norwalk on the
2nd Thursday of each month.
11am-12pm – Prep or 12:30-2pm – Serve
Contact Stephanie Gordon at ng3364@aol.com
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Navasky News by Danielle Mittleman, Director
We have had a fantastic start to our school year in Navasky!
It’s wonderful to walk through the hallways on a Sunday
morning or a Tuesday afternoon and hear the learning that
is going on. And then you look in the classroom and, to top
it all off, there are smiles on the children’s faces. What could
be better?! The chagim have taken a large part of our time
while in the classroom but we’ve also been busy learning
Hebrew and prayers. During this time, we’ve also begun to
get to know Ela, our Israeli emissary. She is a great part of our
Navasky family and teaching us so much about Israel in such
a meaningful way. I can’t wait to see all the learning that will
continue as the school year goes on.

Important upcoming dates:
Nov. 8 & 9: Shabbaton/Shul-in for our 5th-8th graders
Nov. 10: Mitzvah Day!
Dec. 1: No Navasky for Thanksgiving break
Dec. 15: Chanukah party!
Dec. 22-31: No Navasky for Winter Break
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B’nai Mitzvah

Alex Frey

Hello, my name is Alex Frey and
I am very excited to be called to
the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah on
Saturday, November 16, 2019. I
live in Norwalk with my parents,
Jessica and Steven, my little sister,
Isabella, and my cat, Milo. I am
an 8th grader at Nathan Hale
Middle School. Outside of school,
I play hockey and enjoy 3D
printing. I also help run Beyblade
tournaments and teach Pokémon
at a toy store.

For my Mitzvah project I taught special education students
how to skate for the Special Olympics. I really enjoyed teaching
something I love, and helping them learn to love it too.
A special thank you to Rabbi Paskind for all her help over the
years, Bracha Moshe for her support in teaching my Torah
and helping me polish and complete the Torah service, and to
all my Hebrew school teachers. Please join me in celebrating
my big day, as becoming a Bar Mitzvah means a lot to me as I
begin my passage into adulthood.

Aviva Moss

Hello, my name is Aviva Moss. I
can’t wait for my Bat Mitzvah on
November 23, 2019, when I will
be called to the Torah for the first
time. I live in Stamford with my
Mom (Caryn), Dad (Andrew),
my sister (Talia) and my dog
(Timmy). I am in seventh grade
at Carmel Academy in Greenwich,
CT. During the summer I go to
Eden Village Camp in Putnam
Valley, NY.

El if you would like to donate gently used books for children
ages infant to teenager.
I would like to thank my dad for helping me learn my Haftorah
and Bat Mitzvah Torah portion. I would also like to thank Rabbi
Paskind for helping me learn maariv and musaf in preparation
for my big day. Thank you to my family for always supporting
me and making me laugh.
I hope you can celebrate my Bat Mitzvah with me and my
family on November 23rd by attending the service and
kiddush lunch to follow.

Beth El Book Club
Tuesday, Nov. 19th at 7:30 pm
Gateway to The Moon
a Novel by Mary Morris
From award-winning novelist
Mary Morris comes the
remarkable story of a remote
New Mexican town coming to
grips with a dark history it
never imagined.

Outside of school I attend the New Canaan Dance Academy
where I take ballet, jazz, and lyrical. Other than dancing, I
enjoy reading and spending time with my dog.
For my Bat Mitzvah project I have been working with
Kinderplace, the JCC preschool I attended, and Read to
Grow, a CT-based organization dedicated to making books a
part of every child’s life. Since last year, I have been reading my
favorite picture books after school to Kinderplace students. I
will be running a book drive for Read to Grow at Beth El and
at my school. There will be a bin set up in the lobby at Beth
Congregation Beth El-Norwalk | 109 East Avenue, Norwalk, CT 06851 | (203) 838-2710 | www.congbethel.org
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Editorial Page by Rhonda & Larry Ginsberg
“Each Memorial Scroll is a messenger from a community
that was lost, but does not deserve to be forgotten.”
Congregation Beth-El is now home
to the 19th century Holocaust Torah
Scroll #1334 from the Town of Polna
in Bohemia. (presently located in the
Czech Republic 70 miles southwest
of Prague). Your editors wish to thank
those congregants who donated to the
Holocaust Torah fund, Past President
Sharon De Fala and Rabbi Ita Paskind;
without their support our quest for
a Holocaust Torah would not have
reached fruition.

four of Polna’s Jews survived the Holocaust). Polna’s Torahs and
ritual equipment were sent to the Museum of the Extinct Race
(the Central Jewish Museum) in Prague.

APPEASEMENT

By 1532 there was a significant Jewish
community in Polna, including both
merchants and moneylenders. Though
settled among Christian neighbors,
the Jews suffered from discrimination,
being unable to perform certain civic
duties such as military service or night
watch. They were further restricted economically and were
unable to sell meat to Catholics or testify against Catholics in
Court. Following the Thirty Years War when the Feudal lord,
Cardinal Dietrichstein excluded Protestants from his diocese
in 1654 he did not exclude the Jews. However, he did establish
a ghetto in 1676 which was moved to its present location
in 1681. The Jews were allowed to maintain an autonomous
municipal Court with a Jewish Judge, run their cemetery on
the edge of town, construct a tannery, and dug a well. In 1682
the Town of Polna agreed to build a synagogue with vaulted

Between September 28, 1938 –
October 1, 1938 at a meeting in
Munich among Prime Minister Neville
Chamberlain (Great Britain), Edouard
Daladier (France), Adolph Hitler
(Germany), and Benito Mussolini
(Italy), Czechoslovakia was forced to cede the Sudetenland to
Nazi Germany. Neither the Czechoslovakians or the Soviets
were invited to the Munich Conference. Czechoslovakian
President Benes was told that: “If you do not submit, you
stand alone.” By ceding the Sudetenland, Czechoslovakia
lost 800,000 citizens, much of its Industry, and its western
mountain defense to the Nazis. The German army had
basically unfettered access to the rump of Czechoslovakia.
Within the next few months, Hungary annexed part of
Slovakia including Carpatho-Ruthenia and the Poles annexed
Zaolzie. Great Britain and Germany signed a peace treaty.
“Peace for our Time” was proclaimed by Neville Chamberlain
upon his return to London. President Roosevelt informed the
US Ambassador in Rome that: “I am not a bit upset over the
final result.”

Polna was most likely founded in the
mid-12th Century and was situated
on the border between Bohemia
and Moravia. The area was ruled by
significant aristocratic families and
changed hands and allegiance during
the Hussite Wars, The Thirty Years
War and other conflicts between the
Catholics and Protestants of the Holy
Roman Empire and later the AustroHungarian Empire.

continued on page 9

THE WORLD DOES NOTHING
March 15, 1939, the Nazis annex the rump of Czechoslovakia.
The Germans set up the Protectorate of Bohemia and
Moravia which includes Polna and the pro-Nazi puppet state
of Slovakia. The anti-Jewish Nuremberg Laws are imposed on
the Jews in Czechoslovakia.
September 1, 1939, the Nazis and Soviets invade Poland; so
much for PEACE FOR OUR TIME.
During 1942, the approximately 40 Jews residing in Polna
were transferred to the Model Ghetto at Theresienstadt and
then sent to the death camps in Poland, probably AuschwitzBirkenau where most perished. (Sources state that either 3 or
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Editorial continued from page 8
well and mikvah funded by the Jewish community and
assessed an annual rental. There were 50 Jewish families by
1714 when they obtained a permit to build a community
hall. By the end of the 18th century there were 87 families
and by the mid-19th century the Kehillah’s population
peaked at 128 families or about 770 people. Some of
the more affluent Jews were permitted to move out of the
ghetto. In 1863 the synagogue and much of the ghetto and
town were destroyed in the worst fire in Polna’s history.

THE HILSNERIADE BLOOD LIBEL
A 19-year-old Czech Catholic girl, Anezka Mruzova’s body
is found on April 1, 1894. Another girl, Marie Klinova’s
body was discovered in the same forest on October 27, 1898.
It’s Passover and Mruzova’s corpse has been found with her
throat cut. THE JEWS HAVE KILLED HRUZOVA TO
MAKE Matzoh! LEOPOLD HILSNER, a simple-minded
Jewish vagrant is charged with murder, tried, convicted and
sentenced to death on November 19, 1900. Anti-Semitism
runs rampant; a pogrom is initiated, and Jewish merchants and
stores are boycotted. Hilsner is of course not guilty. Thomas
Masaryk a friend of the Jews who will become Czechoslovakia’s
First President following World War I and the breakup of the

Austro-Hungarian Empire is appalled. He demands a retrial
to “defend the Christians against superstition” and to clear
Hilsner. On June 11, 1901, Emperor Franz Joseph commutes
the sentence to life imprisonment. On March 24, 1918 Franz
Joseph’s successor and nephew Karl Franz Joseph pardons
Hilsner, the innocent victim of lies of ritual murder who
spent 19 years in prison. (Note, in 1961, Mruzova’s brother
confessed to killing his sister to save the cost of her dowry).
The last Rabbi of Polna, Dovid Alt emigrated in 1920 and most
of the ghetto homes were sold to Christians. 85 Jews resided
in Polna. Only 40 remained when the Nazi’s confiscated all
Jewish Property and deported the Jewish population of Polna
in 1942.
SYNAGOGUE WITHOUT JEWS
The derelict synagogue of Polna was used under the postwar Communist Czechoslovakian regime as a warehouse for
chemical fertilizer. When threatened with demolition, the
Club for Old Polna acquired the synagogue and repaired it
after 1989. The building was returned to the Federation of
Jewish communities in 1994 and both the synagogue and
Rabbi’s residence were renovated and restored as part of the
Revitalization of Jewish Landmarks program between 2011
and 2014.
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Thank You…
To our Sukkah building team:
Andrea, Noah, Joel, and Eli Goldman;
Mary, Barrett, and Isaac Lester; Brian
Tyson; Gary Mozer; Josh Kesselman;
Sam Shukovsky; Jeff Bendremer; and
Eric and Lily Fanwick.
To Judy Katz, Gerry Rosenberg,
and Bob Gordon for decorating our
beautiful sukkah.
To Michelle Fanwick for organizing
the Sukkot Shabbat dinner and to
Joan London and Danielle Wozniak
for helping with setup.
To the Bendremer/Wozniaks, the
Goldmans, and the Obersts for a
fabulous Sukkah Hop.
To Michelle Fanwick for hosting the
Women’s Sukkatini.
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Donations Thank you to the following congregants whose generosity helps to maintain our Congregation.
General Fund
Maria & Brian Tagliarino continuing support to
Congregation Beth El for Peace & Love
Rina & Mitchell Reichgut Mazal Tov to Jody &
Jeffrey Dietch on the engagement of their son
Howie Dietch to Katie Kantrow
Erez Cohen in honor of Rabbi Ita Paskind
Hazel and Leona Lepofsky in honor of Dorothy
Grimm for being a Simchat Torah Honoree
Ellen & Joel Wasserman in honor of Dina
Fleischmann and Dorothy Grimm for being Simchat
Torah Honorees
Christian Jagenberg in honor of Dina Fleischmann
for being a Simchat Torah Honoree and for her
contribution to Beth El
Peter & Roberta Berman in honor of Dorothy
Grimm for being a Simchat Torah Honoree
Marc & Sharon Rosen in honor of Dina
Fleischmann and Dorothy Grimm for being Simchat
Torah Honorees

Karen & Richard Schwam wishing Marvin
Rosenbaum will get well soon

Karen & Richard Schwam to thank Rabbi Paskind
for her kindness

Sunny & Alan Rich wishing Marvin Rosenbaum a
speedy recovery

Linda & Steve Stein donation for the Grossman
Scholar in Residence Weekend

Marvin Rosenbaum in honor of Alexis and
Madeline Shukovskys’ B’not Mitzvah

Tzedekah

Doug, Sharon, Michael, Lauren and Jonathan Karp
in honor of Brache Moshe
Doug & Dr. Sharon Karp in appreciation of Marvin
Rosenbaum’s support of the Kiddush Fund
Doug & Dr. Sharon Karp in appreciation of Hope
& Peter Levensohn’s support of the Rosenbaum
Kiddush Fund
Danielle Wozniak & Jeffrey Bendremer in honor of
Marvin Rosenbaum’s recovery

Cindy & Raul Almanzar

Soup Kitchen Fund
Hilary & Donald Shaefitz in memory of Hilary’s
grandmother Irene Plotkin
Raquel Stabinski-Leib in memory of Robert Joseph
Leib, Moses Stabinski, Jacob Stabinski, Miriam
Stabinski, Sabeto Assa and Rachelle Assa

Minyannaires Fund

Raquel Stabinski-Leib in memory of beloved life
time friend Henry Fischer

Lucy Banner

Hilary & Donald Shafitz in memory of Hilary’s father
Nathan Krantz

Nitzan Nursery School Fund

Barbara & Harvey Hennes in honor of Dina
Fleischmann and Dorothy Grimm for being honored
as Simchat Torah Honorees

Karen Schwam wishing a get well soon to her friend

Rina & Mitchell Reichgut in honor of Dina
Fleischmann and Dorothy Grimm for being Simchat
Torah Honorees

Linda & Steve Stein in honor of the birth of Layla &
Brian Berger’s granddaughter Jordyn.

Linda & Steve Stein in memory of Robert Melnick
father of Richard Melnick

Sidney Birnbaum Scholarship
Fund
Sidney Birnbaum in honor of Hazel and Leona
Lepofsky for their dedication to Beth El
Sidney Birnbaum wishing Marvin Rosenbaum
improved health

Kim Kreiger & Brian Tyson in honor of Maddie and
Alexis Shukovskys’ B’not Mitzvah

Karen & Richard Schwam in honor of their children
and grandchildren for a happy and healthy New
Year

Rich Rome in honor of Dorothy Grimm being
honored as a Simchat Torah Honoree

Steve & Linda Stein in memory of their grandson
Daniel Louis Stein

Sidney Birnbaum in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of
Ezekiel Almanzar

Building Fund

Janet & Stephen Green thank you to Les & Phyllis
Asher

Yahrzeit

Gerry & Elaine Rosenberg

Hesed Fund

Hilary & Donald Shaefitz in honor of Dina
Fleischmann and Dorothy Grimm for being Simchat
Torah Honorees

Elliot Gertel in memory of his beloved brother
David Gertelman

Navasky Religious School Fund

Marvin and Sarah Rosenbaum
Kiddush Fund

Linda & Steve Stein in memory of Jerry Perlman

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

Marguerite Felsenfeld & Steven Rotstein in honor
of Emily Fanwick’s graduation

Alan & Helen Levine

Marguerite Felsenfeld & Steven Rotstein in honor
of Marvin Rosenbaum

Sherwin Coplin in memory of his daughter Deena
Coplin

Sidney Birnbaum in honor of Harry Morgenthaler ‘s
85th birthday

Janet & Stephen Green in memory of Janet’s
mother Anne Schmerl
Amy, Aron and Dana Karp in memory of Marguerite
Walmark
Amy, Aron and Dana Karp in memory of Leah
Widawska Karp
Gloria Berman in memory of her mother-in-law
Ethel Berman
Phyllis & Les Asher in memory of Les’ father Max
Asher
continued on page 13

The deadline for the January/February Bulletin is December 9. Please submit articles on disk or via
email to bulletins@congbethel.org. All charitable contributions must be submitted to the office by the
last day of the month (November 30) to be included. Donations made between October-November
will be included. Charitable contributions to all funds received after the deadline will be included in the
following issue’s Bulletin Funds listing.
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Donations continued from page 12
Linda & Steve Stein in memory of Linda’s father
Julian Bass
Phyllis Gitlin in memory of her mother-in-law Sadie
Gitlin
Linda & Steve Stein in memory of Linda’s mother
Nettie Bass
Mitzi Knishkowy in memory of her mother Anna
Rosenthal
Andrew Meyers in memory of Norman Meyers
Rabbi Ita Paskind in memory of her grandfather
John Spiegler
Eleanor Dinitz and family in memory of Arthur
Dinitz
Susan & Alvin Epstein in memory of Susan’s brother
Elliot Rothpearl
Edith Cooper in memory of her mother Brenda
Lewis Cooper

Joanne Kozak in memory of her husband Felix Kozak
Dr. Bruce Billig in memory of his mother Lillian Billig
Jack Werchadlo in memory of his wife Alma
Werchadlo
Phyllis & Les Asher in memory of Les’ mother Sylvia
Asher
Phyllis Eldridge & Martin Shankman in memory of
Phyllis’ father Morris Tarshis
Gail & Richard Epstein in memory of Gail’s brother
Neil Hirschhorn
Roberta & Hal Bjornson and family in memory of
their mother and grandmother Beatrice Grossman
Joseph Brachfeld & Sandy Levy in memory of
Joseph’s mother Eva Brachfeld
Joseph Brachfeld & Sandy Levy in memory of
Joseph’s brother Emanuel Brachfeld
Wendy Engel in memory of Isidore Engel

Sheldon & Andrea Greenberg in memory of Lillian
and Morris Greenberg

Gerry & Elaine Rosenberg in memory of Gerry’s
mother Stella Rosenberg

Sheldon & Andrea Greenberg in memory of Estelle
and Harry Levy

Gerry & Elaine Rosenberg in memory of Gerry’s
father Samuel Rosenberg

Betty Weisman in memory of her husband Seymour
Weisman

Gerry & Elaine Rosenberg in memory of Gerry’s
brother Bernard Rosenberg

Mark, Barbara, Jonathan and Jessica Zucker in
memory of Matthew Zucker and Leonard Cohen

Gerry & Elaine Rosenberg in memory of their son
Stephen Rosenberg

				

Food and Gift Cards

Calling all Mah
Jongg players!
Our CBE mah jongg class
has ended and our new
players would love to join
with other members and/
or non-members for a
weekly drop-in game at
Congregation Beth El.
Monday evening has been
suggested, but if you
would like to join us on a
different evening, please
give suggestions. There is
also interest in a daytime
game, if you’d prefer this
option, please share your
choice of day/time. Once
we determine interest, we’ll
finalize days and times.

Call the office if you
want to purchase a
Mah Jongg Card–
$8 regular/$9 large

Don’t forget to buy your Food and Gift Cards! To order, call the synagogue at 203-838-2710 or fill out the form below.

Beth El Food & Gift Cards Program

Please return this form to:
Congregation Beth El-Norwalk, 109 East Ave, Norwalk, CT 06851

Please consider joining the growing number of congregants participating in the Food & Gift Card Program of the Synagogue. We earn a profit of
5-10% on your purchase of Acme, Caraluzzi, Fairway, ShopRite, Stew Leonard’s, Stop & Shop, Whole Foods and Fresh Market gift cards.
It doesn’t cost you a penny, because the profit comes to us directly from the stores when we purchase the cards. Please fill out the form below and
we will enroll you in the program. You may pick up the cards at the Synagogue or from one of our volunteer sellers, or we will be happy to DELIVER
them to you on a regular basis. Remember, it doesn’t cost you anything; you buy the cards at face value from the Synagogue. Use them as cash at
the participating stores and the Synagogue earns money! This all goes to help support our various programs. Call the office at 838-2710 with any
questions. Thank you!

Name________________________________________________ Telephone_____________________________
Address___________________________________________________________City______________________
Acme $________________________

Fresh Market $________________

Stop & Shop $__________________

Caraluzzi $____________________

ShopRite $____________________

Whole Foods $__________________

Fairway $_____________________

Stew Leonard’s $______________

Please set up delivery of the cards on the _______ of each month. I will pick up the cards from the Synagogue on the _______ of each month.
_______ I would prefer to pick up the cards from one of the Synagogue’s sellers. Please tell me the name and phone number of the closest seller.
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